
Blaze 20” Cast
Aluminum Kamado

Features:
- Introducing a tough kamado grill designed to provide a lifetime of 
performance and memories
- Made from one-inch thick solid cast aluminum
- e heavy-duty 12mm hexagon, 304 stainless steel 
cooking grate retains heat and helps you achieve an
eexcellent sear
-  e non-porous grill body allows you to use any type of charcoal or 
wood, as well as any material for lighting the charcoal without worry of 
damaging or absorbing into the grill body
- e 20-inch diameter cooking grate is hinged on both sides so you can 
easily add wood or charcoal without completely removing the cooking 
surface
-  A m-  A mid-level 18-inch cooking grate is also included which allows you to 
cook closer to the re, add a drip pan or a heat deector for 
indirect cooking
- e lid hinge is made from 304 grade stainless steel and features a 
convenient lift assist for easy opening and closing
- e innovative seal provides excellent heat retention with no seepage

Popular Accessories: 
- Blaze Easy Light Indirect Cooking System with Moisture Enhancing Pan 
(BLZ-KMDO-CBDRP)
- Blaze 20” Kamado Rotisserie Kit (BLZ-KMDO-2-ROTIS)
- Blaze 4 in 1 Stainless Steel Cooking Plate (BLZ-KMDO-15SSP)
- Blaze Kamado Grill Cover (3BICV)
- - Blaze Half Round Kamado Shelf with Hooks ( BLZ-KMDO-RD-SH)

Blaze Grills offers an impressive 
Lifetime Warranty

Model: BLZ-20-KAMADO



Important Note to Installer: is le is not intended to replace your Owners' Manual which 
contains specic safety requirements and consumer guidelines. Please refer to your Owners' 

Manual prior to installing or operating your built-in grill.

Safety Precautions:
-Your application will have additional requirements, consult owner’s 
manual for full instructions. 
- Ensure your island cavity is adequately vented. Number of vents 
shown in diagram is for informational purposes only. Consult your 
local licensed professional for adequate requirements. 
- - Ensure your outdoor kitchen is constructed out of non-combustible 
materials. 
- If your outdoor kitchen is constructed out of combustible materials, 
an insulated jacket is REQUIRED. 
- Cutout dimensions do not allow for lid clearance or other 
measurement requirements. Consult the Owner’s Manual for specics. 

Blaze 20” Cast
Aluminum Kamado

- Kamado Sleeve Dimensions: Available Online 
- Overall Dimensions: 33.875”H x 21.875W x  27.875”D

Installation Accessories: 
- Blaze Kamado Island Sleeve (BLZ-KMDO-SLV)
- Blaze Kamado Cart (BLZ-20KMDO2-CART)
- Blaze Kamado Grill/Built-In Cover (20KMBICV)
- Blaze Kamado on Cart with Round Shelf Cover (20KMRDCTCV)
- Blaze Kamado on Cart with Side Shelves Cover (20KMCTCV)

BLZ-20-KAMADO PRODUCT SPECS

www.BlazeGrills.com
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